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INTRODUCTION
Waterless toilets have gradually been replaced by the water closets in developed countries
throughout the 20th century. This has led to challenges regarding the wastewater treatment
and comprehensive sewerage system construction. The few places left in Denmark without
sewers are found in the old allotment gardens. This project is concerned with the
investigation and development of an alternative toilet to the water closet that will fit into the
conditions of allotment gardens. This implies a solution, which will be attractive for the users
as well as an improvement for the environment. The project was carried out in the course
Holistic Design, DTU E11, in collaboration with Jurgis Ratkevicius and Thomas Den Heeten.
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THEORY
The thesis behind this project is that the use of water for flushing toilets is a waste of clean
drinking water as well as a degradation of the value in human waste. The idea with the
waterless toilet is to protect the environment through reduced water consumption and
pollution but also a possibility for reusing the energy in the waste more optimal. A long term
perspective for the project is to develop popular waterless toilets, which are feasible in a
country of high sanitation level.

METHODS
The project was carried out with starting point in reports about toilet conditions in allotment
gardens and field work where personas and criteria were specified leading to the project
requirement specification. A combination of systematic and creative concept development
led to 7 concepts, which was narrowed down to the final concept Biodas through use of
criteria weighting and Pugh’s matrix. Concept specification using CAD modeling and a
physical model complemented with a business plan and system overview.

RESULTS
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Assessment of a novel alder biorefinery concept to
meet typically conflicting demands of short term
economic feasibility and long term environmental
sustainability

The final concept Biodas consists of two main parts: 1) The toilet collects the human waste
and other organic household waste in a container. This is done through a “drawer” function
and a bowl cover to move the waste from the seat to a container underneath, which should
also minimize the smell and cleaning. The container must be emptied by the owner every 10
days for 2 persons. 2) The system, which the toilet is a part of, revolves around the waste
transportation, treatment and energy yield. The waste is treated in a biogas plant, which
converts the energy in the waste into biogas and possibly electricity. The energy production
efficiency depends very much on the plant size, which would make it more profitable for
several allotment unions, the entire municipality or region to share it.

CONCLUSION
The project ended with a mock-up of the Biodas toilet, a business plan for the Biodas
Company and a short report to convince the municipality to subside the Biodas. To get the
Biodas on the market, we want to first concentrate on the toilet itself, getting funding to make
a proper prototype and testing it with allotment garden users. Second, the biogas system
should be further developed in collaboration with biogas experts.
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ABSTRACT
Biorefineries are developed to produce the same commodities that present day oil refineries
produce, and ideally they should replace old non-sustainable technologies and production
patterns with novel highly efficient solutions with focus on long term perspectives and
sustainability criteria. However, the short term considerations of a free market is often
conflicting with long term sustainability concerns and to make a biorefinery embrace the
concepts of climate change mitigation, fossil fuel depletion, long term sustainability and
economic feasibility all at once is no easy task. When balancing the potential pathways and
products of such a concept several competing requirements must be taken into account.
These include feedstock production and availability, resource use, waste production and
handling, process efficiency and integration, product requirements and necessity, potential
markets, concept robustness and development perspectives, overall carbon balance and net
energy yield.
In the present work a biorefinery concept based on alder tree plantations on degenerated or
marginalized soils is developed, to illustrate how it is possible to comply with all the before
mentioned requirements. The proposed concept is a state-of-the-art biorefinery based on
alder, producing the following 5 end products:
Heat and power from the wood
Highly specialized value-added products in the form of diaryl heptanoids produced
from the alder bark
Process chemicals produced from the leaves in the form of ethyl acetate and
ethanol
Bio-SNG and fertilizers produced from process residuals
Replenished soils and increased carbon sinks from long-term process operation.
The alder is chosen as feedstock due to the nitrogen-fixating symbiosis of alder trees and
Frankia bacteria, which provide many benefits in terms of soil regeneration, reduced
fertilization requirements, and prolonged photosynthesis and growth period. The alder has
other beneficial characteristics as well making it a very interesting choice for biorefinery feed
stock purposes.
The biorefinery concept is described with focus on alder management and productivity
issues, and an assessment of the main products and production processes, process
integration, and sustainability issues. The proposed biorefinery concept embraces the need
for co-production of value added products in the energy generation, short- and long term
sustainability issues, resource use and re-use, and overall process carbon balance.
The proposed biorefinery concept represents a potential outline of an upcoming extended
work within alder biorefinery in DTU and is based on extended literature review and
unpublished results.
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